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Abstract 

 

This paper investigates the determinants of credit-constraints with a particular focus on land 
owning status for its use as collateral among manufacturing SMEs in Vietnam. The existing 
literature uses a simple binary definition of credit-constraints which we argue gives an 
inaccurate picture of the firm-level credit-constraints. By introducing a broader definition of 
credit-constraints, we use a multinomial logit model to show not only what determines access to 
credit but also to examine the types of credit-constraints. Based on data collected in 2007 and 
2009, the difference between household and non-household firms in the Vietnamese context 
was also highlighted. Results show non-household firms which obtained the land title by renting 
or informal arrangement have a higher probability of being denied loans than those which 
purchased a title. These firms were also found to be discouraged from applying for loans. 
Results suggest various possible target groups for policy interventions with different support 
needs in promoting access to credit. 
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 Introduction 1

 

The limited availability of external finance is one of primary constraints identified by 
small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) (Khrystyna , Mirmulstein, & Ramalho, 2010). 
There is a lot of evidence that SMEs use less external finance (Beck, Demirgüç-Kunt, & 

 particularly in countries with poor institutions (Beck, Demirgüç-Kunt, & Maksimovic, 2008),
Maksimovic, 2005) and that they  face greater credit-constraints than larger firms.1 rawing D
upon a two-period panel collected in 2007 and 2009, t  investigates why SMEs are his paper
credit constrained in the formal credit markets in Vietnam. The motivation behind this lies in the 
current limited understanding of the determinants of credit-constraints at the firm-level. In 
particular, the existing literature uses an overly simplistic definition of credit-constraints which 
we argue provides an inaccurate picture of credit-constraints of a firm. By employing a broader 
definition of credit-constraints (i.e., credit-constrained status), not only are the determinants of 
access to credit investigated but also the different types of credit-constraints. 

Our primary focus is placed on the land owning status of a firm for its use as collateral. 
Under the current Enterprise Law, a land title is a prime requirement for running a business in 
Vietnam. Due to the increasing demand and land shortages, however, obtaining the right to 
access land has become one of the most difficult tasks for Vietnam's private enterprises, new 
and existing firms alike (Carlier & Tran, 2004a). This encourages SMEs to obtain a land title by 
any possible means – either formally or informally/illegally. Although an informally-arranged 
or rented land title can still be accepted as collateral by banks, operating with a formal land title 
may have an advantage in doing business and in accessing credit. This paper highlights the 
heterogeneity among SMEs by distinguishing between household and non-household firms in 
the Vietnamese context. Early private SMEs in Vietnam were predominantly household 
businesses with uncertain legal status. Since the government started regulating the private sector 
in the 2000s, some firms registered as an enterprise (hereafter non-household firms) while 
others remained as a household firm.  

This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the conceptual framework on 
credit-constraints. This is followed by Section 3 with a brief description of the survey data and a 
discussion of the issues of defining credit-constraints. Section 4 provides some descriptive 
statistics and Section 5 presents the empirical methodologies, followed by the econometric 
results in Section 6. A final Section 7 offers conclusions and some policy implications. 

 

 

 Conceptual framework on credit-constraints 2

 

Enterprises, especially SMEs, face a number of problems that may constrain their 
capacity to operate in a market, among which credit constraints are an important issue. The 
majority of SMEs are severely credit-constrained, especially in developing countries with less 
developed financial systems (Hubbard, 1998; Banerjee & Dulfo, 2008). Vietnam is not an 
exception. According to Rand (2007) between 14% to 25% of manufacturing firms are credit-
constrained in Vietnam, depending on the definition used and based on the survey collected in 
2002. 

                                                
1 For example, Beck & Demirguc-Kunt (2006), and Beck T. , Demirgüç-Kunt, Laeven, & Maksimovic 
(2006). 
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There is a strong theoretical argument for focusing on access to credit – the financial 
market imperfections can result in large inefficiencies (McKenzie & Woodruff, 2008); credit 
constraints limit the size of firms, as well as their growth, profits and liquidations and their 
scope of operations may also be limited (Monge-Naranjo & Hall, 2003), leading to both higher 
volatility and lower mean growth (Aghion, Angeletos, Banerjee, & Manova, 2010). 

There are well-established reasons for credit markets not to be perfect (Braverman & 
Stiglitz, 1993). There exist two key factors underlying these imperfections – asymmetric 
information and weak contract enforcement. Asymmetric information leads to adverse selection 
and the moral hazard problem: Stiglitz and Weiss (1981) demonstrate that the interest rate a 
bank charges may itself affect the risk of the pool of loans by either: 1) making low-risk 
potential borrowers exit the market, resulting in the reduced quality of the borrowers faced by 
the lenders, thus leading to adverse selection; or 2) affecting the actions of borrowers such that 
it may encourage borrowers to engage in high-risk high-return projects, thus causing the moral 
hazard problem. However, credit markets in developing countries are often characterized as 
having high interest rates as a reflection of the high cost of monitoring (for example, see 
Banerjee & Dulfo (2008)), and are thus more prone to these problems. 

Other key factors in explaining credit market imperfections are the lack of an effective 
contract enforcement mechanism and the possibility of default. Borrowers may not be willing or 
able to repay the loan. Taking such borrowers to court is costly and time-consuming. Also, such 
judicial systems are often not well-developed in developing countries, and offer no promise of 
justice. 

To reduce the probability of default, lenders can take actions such as screening (to 
address adverse selection) and monitoring (to address moral hazard). For contract enforcement, 
the lender can threaten to deny or withhold future loans and require loans to be backed with 
collateral. Thus, lenders need various observable attributes of a firm for better and effective 
screening and monitoring of borrowers. This is equivalent to saying that a firm without such 
observable attributes is unable to signal their creditworthiness to a lender. As a result, a firm 
without such observable attributes is more likely to be credit-constrained – motivating 
researchers to attempt to identify these attributes which determine a firm’s access to credit. 

Important attributes that lenders may use as an indicator of a firm’s creditworthiness 
include firm size, firm age, having a tax code and its ownership status. Given the positive 
relationship between firm size and firm survival rates (Van Biesebroeck, 2005), smaller firms 
have a higher risk of failure and thus require higher monitoring and enforcement costs relative 
to the potential loan sizes and returns (Byiers, Rand, Tarp, & Bentzen, 2010). Thus, lenders 
prefer larger firms, and smaller firms face more financial constraints. Firm age is strongly 
related to firm size and both could reflect on the future survival and future growth of the firm. 
Lenders prefer to have this information, thus, providing another reason why lenders prefer 
larger and older firms. Having a tax code indicates if a firm is operating within a formal 
framework (Aga & Reilly, 2011), and banks may prefer to lend to such firms. Ownership status 
could also be an indicator of how a firm operates within a legal framework. 

Other possible important factors include: sector, location and a membership of business 
associations. The sector variable captures differences in cost-structures across firms and demand 
patterns which may vary by product-type (Byiers, 2009). Hence, it might influence credit-
demand and the probability of access to credit. Location may not only capture the unequal 
spatial distribution of financial institutions, but also may indicate the difference in density 
among potential borrowers (Aga & Reilly, 2011). Banks in areas where there are relatively few 
borrowers may have more information about the potential borrower such as firm performance 
over time and the background of its owners (Stiglitz, 1990; Banerjee & Newman, 1998). Firms 
in such areas thus might be less credit-constrained. Being a member of a business association 
may increase a firm’s access to credit due to network effects (Fafchamps, 2000) and the degree 
of information sharing among similar firms (Aga & Reilly, 2011) leading to more successful 
loan application. 
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Formal financial institutions often require collateral. As Bester (1987) explains, a high 
amount of collateral helps distinguish low-risk from high-risk borrowers (to avoid adverse 
selection), as well as encouraging borrowers to select less risky projects (as an incentive 
mechanism). Cross-country evidence shows that countries with a higher score on the collateral 
index have a greater access to credit, better ratings of their financial system stability, lower rates 
of non-performing loans, and a lower cost of credit (World Bank, 2005). 

The characteristics of a firm’s owner are also important determinants of a firm’s access 
to credit, and could potentially include gender, ethnicity, religion, and educational attainment. 
The existing literature found a gender gap in access to credit, with female entrepreneurs being 
more credit-constrained (See Klapper & Parker (2010) for a survey) as well as ethnic gap 
(Fafchamps, 2000; Fisman , 2003). In some countries, religion significantly affects an 
individual’s access to formal credit (Mohieldin & Wright (2000) in Egypt). Education could be 
a proxy for unobserved managerial ability that translates into greater efficiency and ability to 
attract a loan, hence firms with a more educated owner are less likely to be credit-constrained 
(Byiers, Rand, Tarp, & Bentzen, 2010).2 

The above described factors that lenders may use in finding potential borrowers affect 
borrowers’ behaviour, such as their incentives to borrow from formal institutions. For example, 
the requirement of collateral may discourage firms from applying for credit - especially for 
those which do not have enough assets to use as collateral. Firms without such assets tend to be 
smaller and younger, hence the collateral requirement could be a particular disadvantage to 
young micro firms. 

Gaining access to a loan requires borrowers to not only have collateral but to also 
undertake a complicated application procedure. Smaller firms and firms with a less educated 
owner may find it more cumbersome to apply for a formal loan. Further, risk attitudes for 
seeking external finance would vary among firms, depending on its size, age, ownership status, 
sector, location and so on. 

The requirements from lenders could be regarded as constraints that discourage 
borrowers from applying to formal credit. However, previous studies on firm-level credit-
constraints do not pay attention to distinguishing different types of constraints – constraints that 
lead to loan denials and that discourage firms from applying. This paper identifies factors that 
determine access to credit as well as different types of credit-constraints in the case of 
manufacturing SMEs in Vietnam. 

 

 

 Data and Definition of Credit-Constraints 3

 

3.1 Survey Data 

 

This paper utilizes the panel data collected from the SME survey in 2007 and 2009 in 
Vietnam.3 SMEs are defined as micro firms with employees up to ten, small firms with 11 to 50 
and medium firms with 51 to 300. Firms surveyed in 2009 were also interviewed in 2007.4 Each 
survey covers approximately 2500 non-state SMEs across 19 manufacturing sectors. Samples 

                                                
2 See Van der Sluis et al. (2005) for an overview. 
3 The main reference period used for each survey is the previous year, e.g., the reference period for the 
survey 2007 is 2006. All the possible information collected in 2007 refer to the end-year 2006 situation 
and same applies to the survey 2009 (CIEM, 2007b; CIEM, 2009b). 
4 The questionnaire has been basically retained over time with some adjustments. 
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were stratified by province and ownership form to ensure that all types of non-state firms were 
included in the survey. The survey covers three urban municipalities (centrally governed cities): 
Hanoi, Hai Phong, and Ho Chi Minh City (HCMC), and seven rural provinces: Ha Tay, Long 
An, Quang Nam, Phu Tho, Nghe An, Khanh Hoa and Lam Dong.5 

In terms of legal status, there are five non-state ownership categories in the survey 
which include household establishment/business (hereafter household firms), and non-
household firms.6 Under the current Enterprise Law, a household business can employ up to 10 
employees and has to register at the district level, while a business with more than 10 regular 
employees has to register as an enterprise at the provincial level.7 

The survey contains a wide range of questions about various aspects of SMEs including 
firm characteristics, the background of the survey respondent’s characteristics.8 In particular, the 
survey includes a detailed finance section about the firm’s demand and access to credit in the 
formal credit market. This allows us to proceed with the analysis of credit-constraint status 
among Vietnamese SMEs. 

 

3.2 Issues in the existing literatures 

 

Measuring access to credit is problematic as access to credit has many dimensions (Beck , 
Demirgüç-Kunt, & Honohan, 2009; Aga & Reilly, 2011). A common approach is to use a direct 
method which is based on questions about credit of a household or a firm in a survey.9 This was 
first applied by Jappelli (1990) and Feder, Lau, Lin & Luo (1990) in analysing the credit-
constraint inequality among US households and on Chinese household production respectively, 
followed by many others.10 

Figure 1 displays a breakdown of borrowing from formal and informal institutions by 
firms in Vietnam, using a direct method for the pooled data. This figure firstly reveals whether 
firms applied for formal loans; and if they applied, whether they received a loan or were denied. 
In both the questionnaires (2007 and 2009), the following questions were asked: Has your firm 
applied for bank loans or other formal credit since the last survey? Did your firm experience any 
problems getting the loan (i.e., whether some loans were denied)? Firms that did not apply were 
asked about their reasons for not applying, and were then classified into two groups depending 
on whether they had a credit-demand or not.11 Firms that responded ‘don’t want to incur debt’ 
and ‘did not need one’ are not considered to have a credit-demand. Those that did not apply and 
gave the reason as ‘inadequate collateral’, ‘process too difficult’, ‘interest rate too high’, 

                                                
5 These provinces were not selected randomly but chosen for funding issues, i.e., either Danida or Sida 
focus province (Torm & Rand, 2011). Ha Tay was merged into Ha Noi at the start of 2009. However, Ha 
Tay is maintained as a separate province in the dataset such that data can be compared with previous 
years. 
6 Such as private (sole proprietorship), partnership and collective/cooperative, limited liability company, 
and joint stock company. 
7 The Decree 56/2009/ND-CP provides a further classification of SMEs depending on the sector. 
8 The survey respondent is either owner or manager of the firm.  
9 There have been two broad methodologies in defining ’credit-constrained’: The first one refers the 
presence of credit constraints from the violations of the assumptions of the life-cycle or permanent 
income hypothesis. However, as evidence from this methodology has been inconclusive, it is more 
common to use the second methodology ’direct approach’. See Diagne, Zeller, & Sharma (2000) for 
overview and fundamental reasons for it. See also Petrick (2005) for methodological survey. 
10 Such as Zeller (1994) on Madagascar; Schrieder & Heidhues (1995) on Cameroon; Barham, Boucher, 
& Carter (1996) on Guatemala. 
11 In the questionnaires, the following question was asked: why has the firm not applied for formal loans 
since the last survey? 
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‘already heavily indebted’ and ‘other’ are interpreted to have a credit-demand. Furthermore, 
firms which had a credit-demand but did not apply are classified into three groups depending on 
their reasons for not applying. Secondly, firms are classified using informal credit information: 
whether firms borrowed from informal sources or not are shown, regardless of whether they 
applied for a formal loan or not. Finally, whether firms that are still in need of more loans are 
presented (this information is limited to 2007 only). Since each question was asked 
simultaneously, it is not possible to trace from which source firms borrowed first. Although 
Figure 1 displays the information on both formal and informal credit, the focus of this paper is 
limited to the formal credit market only due to data limitations.
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Figure 1 Breakdown of firm borrowing, pooled 

 
No. of firms in cells C and D do not add up to 2674, as there are 20 firms with missing information. Data on whether firms still need further loans 
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A simple definition of credit-constraint in the literature is based on whether a firm 
applied to a bank or formal institution, and if so, whether they were rejected.12 In Figure 1, the 
cell matching this definition is labelled ‘B’. As such, this definition only considers firms which 
apply for credit, but not the firms which did not apply.13 However, even if firms did not apply 
for credit, it does not necessarily mean that they do not have credit-demand. Each firm makes its 
own decision not to apply for credit, and they have different reasons for it. Some firms did not 
apply because they did not need to (no credit-demand), or they did not want to incur debt (no 
intention/interest to apply) and these firms are classified as ‘voluntarily self-excluded’ 
(Claessens, 2006; Demirguc-Kunt, Beck, & Honohan, 2008; Beck , Demirgüç-Kunt, & 
Honohan, 2009). On the other hand, some firms did not apply for negative reasons such as they 
did not have enough collateral, they thought the process was too difficult, and so on, even 
though they had a credit-demand. These firms are classified as ‘involuntarily excluded’ 
(Claessens, 2006; Demirguc-Kunt, Beck, & Honohan, 2008; Beck , Demirgüç-Kunt, & 
Honohan, 2009).14 

Contrary to the simple definition of credit-constraint, the conventional definition 
includes not only firms which applied for formal credit and were rejected, but also involuntarily 
excluded firms.15 A firm is defined as credit-constrained if a firm applied for formal credit and if 
some loans were denied; or if a firm did not apply for credit for the following reasons: 
inadequate collateral /process too difficult /interest rate too high /already heavily indebted. The 
matching cells in Figure 1 are labelled ‘B’ and ‘C’. 

Although this definition is most commonly used in existing studies on firm-level credit-
constraints, it might be an overly simplistic way for defining access to credit. Problems are that 
i) both firms with or without credit-demand are equally defined to have access to credit (cell A 
and D), and ii) firms that could ‘apply for formal loans but were denied’, and those that were 
‘involuntarily self-excluded’ are equally defined to be credit-constrained (cell B and C). 

According to Figure 1, 1307 firms (30.1% of total firms surveyed) applied for, and 
received, loans (cell A), whereas 1875 firms (43.2% of total firms surveyed) had no demand or 
no intention to apply (cell D). However, all of these firms are defined as having access to credit 
in the literature. Given that there are more firms that actually have no credit-demand than those 
which have successfully accessed credit, it is misleading to aggregate these firms as all having 
access to credit. 

Among firms which are defined to be credit-constrained using the conventional measure 
(cells B and C, 1134 firms surveyed), one third of the firms (355) applied for and were denied 
loans, and two thirds (779) did not apply for loans for negative reasons but still had credit-
demand. While it is sensible to consider both subgroups as credit-constrained, the factors 
influencing the two subgroups may be different. Some firms are discouraged to apply for fear of 
rejection (Freel, Carter, Tagg, & Mason, 2012). Therefore, combining those firms as equally 
credit-constrained may give us an inaccurate picture of the credit-constraints that firms face. 
The existing firm-level literature ignored the fact that firms face different types of credit-
constraints. 

  

                                                
12 Such as Rand (2007), Dufhues (2007) and Krasniqi (2010). 
13 These firms are called ‘applicant rationing’ by Mushinski (1999). 
14 These firms are also called ‘preemptively rationed’ by Mushinski (1999). 
15 As used in Bigsten et al., (2003), Byiers, Rand, Tarp, & Bentzen (2010) and Aga and Reilly (2011). 
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3.3 Our definitions of credit-constraint 

 

The recent literature on farmer-level credit-constraints uses an expansion of the 
previously cited Jappelli (1990) and Feder, Lau, Lin & Luo (1990)’s method of direct elicitation 
of credit constraints.16 Based on Boucher, Guirkinger & Trivelli (2009) , Reyes& Lensink 
(2011) identify five categories of borrower status as follows: Unconstrained borrowers, 
unconstrained non-borrowers, quantity rationed, transaction cost rationed, risk rationed.17 As it 
combines observed outcomes and qualitative questions in a survey, we cannot simply apply this 
method.18 However, by carefully choosing firm responses, we classified firms into four relevant 
credit-constraint status categories. A firm is defined in this paper to be in one of the four credit-
constrained statuses: 1) Firms which apply for formal loans and received them (hereafter 
‘Received’), 2) those which applied for formal loans but were denied (hereafter ‘Denied’), 3) 
those which have credit-demand but did not apply for formal loans (hereafter “Discouraged”), 
and 4) those which did not apply because they have no demand or no intention to apply 
(hereafter ‘No demand’). 

Firms defined to be “discouraged” could be further classified into three groups 
depending on their reasons for not applying as in Figure 1(Cells C1, C2 and C3). However, the 
share of firms in these groups is relatively small. Therefore, we merged these three categories 
into one as “discouraged” firms. As argued by Reyes & Lensink (2011), merging into one 
category simplifies the analysis considerably without affecting the key results. 

Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics for the credit-constrained status. It reveals that 
there are more firms with no demand for credit (43.5%) than those which applied for and 
received loans (30.3%). About 8% of firms were denied loans and 18% did not apply for 
negative reasons, meaning that about 26% of firms faced some kind of credit-constraints. This 
figure is in line with Rand (2007) which found that between 14% and 25% of manufacturing 
firms are credit-constrained in Vietnam drawn from the survey collected in 2002. 

Table 1 Description and definition of credit-constraint, pooled 
The credit-constraint status variable is the status of loan application, 
reason, and result: 

(col %) 

credit-constraint status =  
 Received The firm applied for loans, and received all of them 30.3 

 Denied The firm applied for loans, but were denied at least 
one of them 8.2 

 Discouraged The firm did not apply for negative reasons 18.1 

  No demand The firm did not apply as it had no demand/intention 
to apply 43.5 

 

 

                                                
16 Such as Boucher, Guirkinger & Trivelli (2009), Guirkinger (2008), Guirkinger & Boucher (2008), 
Fletschner, Guirkinger & Boucher (2010), and Reyes & Lensink (2011). 
17 See Boucher, Guirkinger & Trivelli (2009) for a detailed methodological discussion of the 
classification. 
18 For example, “If you were certain that a commercial bank would approve your application, would you 
apply?” 
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 Descriptive Data 4

 

This section describes and summarizes the variables used in the analysis. These 
variables are designed to capture both the firm and current owner’s characteristics, and were 
chosen based on evidence from the existing literature as described in the conceptual framework. 
Variables are firstly described for the whole sample, and will then be used to compare 
household and non-household firms.  

Table A1 presents the summary statistics with its description. With regard to our key 
variable ‘land’, it reveals that over 40% of firms sampled purchased a land title while less than 
30% rented a land title. As other forms of collateral (although supplementary), the 'premises' 
variable was included. About a quarter of total firms are operating from home, while one-third 
operate outside of home. 

Other firm attributes include, firm size, firm age, having a tax code, ownership status, 
having a membership of a business association, location, and sector. According to our data, 
around two-thirds are micro-firms (i.e., less than ten employees), operating on average for over 
ten years and nearly two-thirds are operating as a household firm. ‘Membership’ indicates if a 
firm is a member of one or more business associations. Nearly 10% of the firms have such a 
membership. Although the number of business associations is not officially recorded, there were 
around 200 business associations operating throughout the country in 2002 (Nguyen & 
Stromseth, 2002). Business associations are formed to overcome the shortage of information 
and to promote cooperation among firms (Tran, Grafton, & Kompas, 2009), performing well to 
provide information on policies and legal issues to members (Tran, Grafton, & Kompas, 2009). 
Also, business associations are the most common method of resolution in Vietnam once 
disputes arise between firms, rather than using courts (Tran, Grafton, & Kompas, 2009). In 
terms of location, about a quarter of the sample is operating in HCMC. Regarding the sector, the 
food products and beverages sector is the largest sector, in which 27.5% of firms operate, 
followed by the fabricated metal products sector (17.3%) and the wood and wood products 
sector (10.3%). The distribution corresponds fairly well with the observed sector distribution 
reported in GSO (CIEM, 2007a; 2009a). 

Among the firm owner’s attributes, gender, ethnicity and the education variables are 
included. Table A1 reveals that around one-third are owned by females, and about 93% of 
owners in our sample are of Kinh ethnicity, which over-represents the population (86%). The 
‘education’ variable indicates the highest education level completed by the firm’s owner. Over 
half of firm owners finished either lower or upper secondary education. 

Table A2 reports the variations in each variable across different credit-constrained 
statuses, confirming that a more precise measure of credit-constraint is preferable, as compared 
to the simple definition of credit-constraint generally used in the literature. For example, firms 
which applied for loans, regardless of whether they received them or not, are on average larger 
than those which did not apply. Firms which were denied loans have an average total labour 
force of 31.3 people, which is three times larger than firms with no credit demand. Our data 
show that smaller firms actually have little credit demand. 

In addition, the data suggest that the highest share of firms with no credit demand is 
located in HCMC. This is rather unexpected, and might be because SMEs surveyed in HCMC 
may be relatively weak as HCMC is a place with more competitors for SMEs than other 
provinces, including larger firms and foreign firms. It may be the case that SMEs in this city 
may have other strategies to survive on their own without seeking formal credit. Nonetheless, if 
a firm is defined to have access to credit with the conventional measure, HCMC is the city 
where the highest share of firms with access to credit is located, hence providing an inaccurate 
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account of credit-constraints. Firms surveyed in HCMC actually have little demand for credit 
according to our data. 

Since our primary interest is to examine the role of land owning status, Table A3 reports 
the disaggregated summary statistics by land owning status. It reveals stark differences across 
some variables especially for firms whose land was obtained by renting. For example, firms 
renting a land title are on average the youngest (operating for less than ten years) while their 
size is the largest. It also reveals that about 95% of firms with a rented land title use their 
premises for non-residential purposes, while only around 70% of firms which obtained a land 
title other than by renting use their premises for non-residential purposes.19 The highest share 
(36.9%) of the owner’s education level is college or above for firms with a rented land title, 
while the share of the education level is concentrated at either lower or upper secondary school 
level for other firms. It strongly suggests that firms with a rented land title are different from 
other firms. 

Table A4 reports the disaggregated summary statistics by the ownership status, as the 
distinction between household and non-household firms is important when analysing the 
heterogeneity of private SMEs in Vietnam. It shows that there are higher shares of non-
household firms which received or were denied loans, than household firms. These figures 
indicate that non-household firms are more active in the credit market – they apply more often, 
leading to a higher share of them either receiving or being denied loans. More than half of 
household firms (50.7%) have no demand for credit, as opposed to non-household firms 
(29.6%). It also reveals that household firms in the sample have been operating on average four 
years longer than non-household firms. Less than half of the household firms (47.7%) have a tax 
code, whereas almost all non-household firms (98.3%) have a tax code. Furthermore, only about 
4% of household firms have a membership of a business association while 20.6% of non-
household firms have it. In addition, both household and non-household firms are engaged 
mainly in the three largest sectors (Food, Wood and Fabricated material sectors), with higher 
concentration in the Rubber sector (10.6%) for non-household firms. There is also provincial 
variation. The higher share of non-household firms are located in the urban cities (Hanoi, Hai 
Phong and HCMC) while household firms tend to be located in the rural provinces. 

With regard to a firm owner’s education, the owner of non-household firms on average 
has a higher education than that of household firms. Nearly 90% of non-household firms’ owner 
has an upper secondary education or higher, and 47.7% have a college education or higher. In 
contrast, only 47.9% of household firm owners have an upper secondary education or higher. 
These figures may be attributable to the fact that there are more non-household firms in the 
urban areas, and the fact that people in urban areas are more educated than in the rural areas in 
general. In Vietnam, it is compulsory to finish lower-secondary school by law, but its 
enforcement is low. In urban areas it is getting common to finish upper-secondary school, while 
in rural areas children usually only go to primary school. 

Table 2 to Table 4 below focus on the credit-constraint status and land owning status 
and highlight the differences between household and non-household firms. The Pearson's Chi-
square tests were conducted to see if there is a relationship between the two categorical 
variables and are reported under each table. All the results indicate that there is no statistically 
significant relationship: for example, there is no statistically significant relationship between 
credit-constrained status and land owning status in Table 2. 

Firstly, Table 2 represents the relationship between credit-constraint status and land 
owning status. Among firms which received loans, over 40% of firms purchased their land. 
Among firms which were denied loans, over 40% of firms were renting their land. Although 
land can be used as collateral no matter how it was obtained in Vietnam, the data show that 

                                                
19 In the ‘Rented’ land owning status, 41.2% of the firm’s premises are used mainly for production, and 
54.4% are used only for production. 
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firms renting their land face greater credit-constraints than firms which purchased their land 
titles. 

Secondly, Table 3 reveals stark differences in land owning status between household 
and non-household firms. The majority of firms which purchased or inherited their land are 
household firms (73.3% and 89.1% respectively), whilst the majority of firms which rent their 
land are non-household firms (63.3%). Given the fact that firms which purchased their land 
have an advantage in accessing credit, and there are more household firms that purchased their 
land, household firms may have benefited the most from land reform in Vietnam. In addition, 
the majority of firms which obtained their land under the informal arrangements are also 
household firms (70.1%). This coincides with the fact that the land rentals takes place almost 
exclusively informally (i.e., without registering the transfer of a land title) (ADB, 2004b; Smith, 
Williamson, Burns, & Chung, 2007), and hence is most active between households. 

Thirdly, Table 4 presents the relationship between land owning status and credit-
constraint status, and how it varies between household and non-household firms. Regardless of 
their land owning status, around 25% (22% to 28% depending on their land owning status) of 
household firms have received loans, whereas a higher share of non-household firms (30% to 
40%) have received loans. However, it is notable that more non-household firms were denied 
loans if their land was obtained either by informal arrangement (14%) or by renting (16.8%), 
than household firms (7.2% and 5.7% respectively). It is also noteworthy that around half of 
household firms (44% to 52%) have no credit demand, regardless of their land owning status. 
Furthermore, more firms were discouraged to apply for loans if they were renting their land 
(24.3% for household firms and 21% for non-household firms). 
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Table 2 Land owning status and credit-constraint status 

  Credit-constraint status (col %)  
    Received Denied Discouraged No demand All 
land =      
 purchased 31.0 6.0 15.6 47.4 41.9 

 inherited 28.8 5.6 15.5 50.2 15.5 

 informal_arrange 25.7 9.0 19.9 45.3 13.3 

 rented 33.4 12.8 22.1 31.7 26.8 
  other 18.5 7.4 22.2 51.9 2.5 
No. of obs. 1293 350 772 1857 4272 
χ²-test was rejected at 1% significant level: Peason chi2(12) = 131.1, p=0.00 
 
 
Table 3 Land owning status between household and non-household firms 
    Ownership status (row %) 
    household non-household 
land =   

 
purchased 73.3 26.7 

 
inherited 89.1 10.9 

 
informal_arrange 70.1 29.9 

 
rented 36.7 63.3 

  other 76.4 23.6 
  Total 34.5 65.6 
χ²-test was rejected at 1% significant level: Peason chi2(4) = 648.2, 
p=0.00 
 
 
Table 4 Land owning status and credit-constraint status by ownership status 
    household (row %) 
    Received Denied Discouraged No demand 
Land =     
 purchased 27.6 5.0 15.9 51.6 

 inherited 28.1 5.3 15.7 50.9 

 informal_arrange 22.3 7.0 18.6 52.1 

 rented 25.5 5.7 24.3 44.5 
  other 14.5 7.2 19.3 59.0 
χ²-test was rejected at 1% significant level: Peason chi2(12) = 30.3, p=0.00 

          non-household (row %) 
    Received Denied Discouraged No demand 
Land =     
 purchased 40.3 8.8 14.9 35.9 

 inherited 34.3 8.2 13.7 43.8 

 informal_arrange 34.2 14.0 23.2 28.7 

 rented 38.0 16.9 20.9 24.3 
  other 32.0 8.0 32.0 28.0 
χ²-test was rejected at 1% significant level: Peason chi2(12) = 46.5, p=0.00 

 

The above descriptive statistics suggested a close association between the land owning 
status and the credit-constrained status. This association also appears to vary between household 
and non-household firms. The credit-constraint status depends upon the land owning status and 
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the ownership status, motivating an analysis of the determinants of the credit-constrained status 
for not only the pooled sample but also separately for household and non-household firms in the 
following sections. 

 

 

 Methodology 5

 

In the empirical literature, probability models are widely used to examine the 
determinants of access to credit. Given the binary nature of the dependent variable, whether or 
not a firm is credit-constrained, the existing firm-level literature uses a probit model (Bigsten, et 
al., 2003; Rand, 2007; Byiers, Rand, Tarp, & Bentzen, 2010; Krasniqi, 2010; Aga & Reilly, 
2011; Buyinza & Bbaale, 2013) or a logit model (Dufhues, 2007). The use of binary models is 
limited to the cases where a firm has access to credit or not. Our primary concern is to identify 
not only the determinants of access to credit, but also the determinants of different credit-
constraints on the formal credit markets in Vietnam. Having classified firms into four credit-
constraint states, a multinomial logit model is thus employed. This model provides a common 
approach when there is an unordered multi-category dependent variable as is the case here. This 
model has been used in the farm-level literature on credit-constraints such as Reyes & Lensink 
(2011). To our knowledge, however, this is the first firm-level study to employ this approach.  

We have four mutually exclusive categories (“Received’, ‘Denied’, ‘Discouraged’ and 
‘No demand’) that depend on a range of variables that capture both firm and firm owner’s 
characteristics (as described in the previous section). Firms with ‘No demand’ are chosen as the 
reference category. 

Endogeneity concerns may arise regarding the inclusion of the ‘land’ and ‘taxcode’ 
variables. Were firms able to afford a land title because they had access to credit or did firms 
have access to credit because they had a land title that could be taken as collateral? Do formal 
firms have a greater access to credit, or did firms with a greater access to credit become 
formalized? 

The standard method for the problem of endogeneity is employing the Instrumental 
Variables (IVs) method. However, it is difficult to find suitable and plausible instruments 
especially for the categorical ‘land’ variable. Land is the prime collateral, and other forms of 
collateral are only accepted by banks as supplementary assets (FIAS & IFC-MPDF, 2007). Even 
if valid instruments can be obtained, as discussed by Pham T.H. (2007), it is still subject to 
another problem as it is not clear how the verification of the instruments can be applied in the 
context of the multinomial logit model. 

Instead, we consider both variables to be predetermined in the Vietnamese context. 
Land reform in Vietnam was initiated by giving land to each household, with a view to 
gradually promote access to bank loans. The emergence and the subsequent increase in the 
number of SMEs from the land liberalization programme were prominent, after the enactment of 
the Enterprise Law in 2000. In addition, a firm must have a land title to operate a business in 
Vietnam.20 For those reasons, we argue that it is more likely that access to credit was facilitated 

                                                
20 We do not have information about when a firm obtained a land title and we only have information 
about whether a firm has applied for loans over the two years preceeding each of the surveys. In order to 
reduce the possibility that a firm obtained a land title after accessing formal credit, we ran the same 
regressions by excluding relatively new firms (a regression was run repeatedly excluding firms that were 
operating for less than two years, three years, four years, and five years). However, the main results did 
not change, supporting the notion that land owning status is exogenous to a credit-constraint status. 
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by obtaining and using a land title as collateral. Similar reasoning would apply regarding the 
‘taxcode’ variable. Formalization of SMEs (registration of the business and obtaining a tax 
code) also increased in the mid-2000s after the amendment of the Enterprise Law in 2006. We 
argue that SMEs operating with a greater formality gained an increased access to credit, rather 
than that SMEs with access to credit became formalized. 

There are four credit-constraint-states (alternatives) and the dependent variable 푦  is 
defined as the credit constraint status of firm 푖. The probability 푝  that a firm 푖 is attached to a 
particular credit-constraint status 푗 can be expressed as follows: 

푝 = Pr[푦 = 푗] =
	( )

∑ 	( )
 for j = 1, … , 4 (1) 

where 푥  is a vector of characteristics for each firm in the sample; 훽  is a vector of coefficients 
on 푥 applicable in status 푗. A restriction is required to ensure model identification. One set of 
parameters must be set to zero, and this restriction is usually referred to as the Theil 
Normalisation. In our case, the Theil Normalisation is applied to the coefficients of alternative 
four (i.e. ‘No demand’ category). The above equation then reduces to the following: 

Pr[푦 = 푗] =
	( )

∑ 	( )
 for j = 1,…, 3, and (2) 

Pr[푦 = 푗] = ∑ 	( )
 for j = 4. (3) 

It is more informative to transform the coefficient estimates obtained from the 
multinomial logit model into marginal effects for continuous regressors and impact effects for 
binary regressors. The impact effect of a binary regressor is measured by the change in Pr[푦 =
푗] caused by a discrete change of a dummy variable. The marginal effect is the effect of changes 
in the variable 푥 on the 푗th probability of one particular alternative measured as a change 
in	Pr[푦 = 푗] which is caused by a one unit change in a continuous regressor. 

Using the quotient rule of differentiation, the marginal effects for variable 푥 on the 
probability of a firm to be attached in the non-normalized alternatives (i.e. j=1,…,3) are 
computed as: 

 ( ) = 푃(푦 = 푗) 훽 − ∑ 훽 푃(푦 = 푘)  for j=1,…,3,  (4) 

and for the normalized alternative (i.e. j=4) as: 

 ( ) = 푃(푦 = 4) 0 −∑ 훽 푃(푦 = 푘)  for j=4. (5) 

 

Before deploying a multinomial logit model, the Wald and Likelihood-Ratio (LR) tests 
are used to test whether any two categories can be conflated. Also, we divide the total sample 
into household and non-household firms in the analysis. We will check if it is justifiable by use 
of the Chow-test. 
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 Econometric Results 6

 

This section presents the econometric results obtained from using the multinomial logit 
model outlined above. The tobacco, petroleum, transport and recycling sectors were dropped in 
the analysis in all the specifications below, due to an insufficient number of observations. The 
results are presented for the pooled model, followed by household and non-household firms 
models. Table 5 to Table 7 present the coefficient estimates with the standard errors and the 
marginal effects for the continuous variables, and the impact effects for the categorical variables 
for the four credit-constraint categories. The marginal and impact effects are also calculated for 
the base category, i.e., ‘No demand’. 

 

6.1 Pooled model 

 

A LR test and Wald test were undertaken to test for combining the dependent variable 
categories and reported in Table A5 for the pooled model. These tests confirm that there is no 
statistical indication of conflation of the four outcomes. 

Table 5 reports the results from the pooled model. It reveals that land owning status 
affects credit-constrained status. Firms renting a land title are more likely to have been denied 
loans by 2.8 percentage points than those which purchased the title, on average and ceteris 
paribus. This is understandable given the uncertainty of operating with rented land titles and 
using them as collateral. Renting a land title also increases the probability of firms being 
discouraged to apply for loans by 5.6 percentage points, on average and ceteris paribus. An 
important message is that renting a land title is a discouraging factor for SMEs to apply for 
formal loans. The estimated results suggest that firms renting a land title are not only more 
likely to be denied loans but also more likely to feel discouraged from applying for loans, 
implying that they face greater credit-constraints. 

Furthermore, firms which obtained a land title through informal arrangement are also 
likely to be discouraged to apply for loans by 4.5 percentage points than those which purchased 
the title, on average and ceteris paribus. It may be a reflection that firms which obtain the land 
title informally are operating indigenously. They might be not familiar with, or have less 
knowledge about, the formal procedures and that discouraged them from applying for formal 
loans even though they have a credit-demand.  
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Table 5 Multinomial logit model estimates, pooled 

    Received Denied Discouraged No 
demand 

    C s.e. M C s.e. M C s.e. M M 
land =           
 Purchased § § § § § § § § § § 

 Inherited -0.076 0.119 -0.013 -0.034 0.216 -0.000 -0.037 0.142 -0.001 0.014 

 informal_arrange -0.192 0.131 -0.059 0.301 0.200 0.022 0.242* 0.140 0.045* -0.008 

 Rented -0.039 0.111 -0.041 0.468*** 0.165 0.028*** 0.380*** 0.122 0.056*** -0.043 

 Other -0.672** 0.284 -0.127** 0.027 0.412 0.012 0.112 0.263 0.052 0.063 
premises =           

 residential -
0.385*** 0.109 -

0.058*** -0.131 0.186 0.004 -
0.348*** 0.121 -

0.030*** 0.084 

 production § § § § § § § § § § 

 only production 0.283*** 0.097 0.061*** 0.040 0.147 -0.003 -0.014 0.109 -0.019 -0.038 

firm_age -
0.021*** 0.008 -

0.002*** 
-

0.044*** 0.013 -
0.002*** 

-
0.033*** 0.009 -

0.003*** 0.007 

firm_size =           
 micro § § § § § § § § § § 

 Small 0.914*** 0.115 0.141*** 1.168*** 0.176 0.056*** 0.450*** 0.131 -
0.006*** -0.190 

 medium 1.793*** 0.206 0.271*** 2.150*** 0.270 0.115*** 0.642** 0.251 -0.071** -0.315 
Taxcode 0.323*** 0.120 0.060*** 0.314 0.199 0.013 0.010 0.133 -0.020 -0.053 
membership 0.149 0.150 0.025 0.349* 0.200 0.022* -0.030 0.186 -0.018 -0.029 
Female 0.087 0.087 0.019 0.213 0.135 0.014 -0.100 0.100 -0.023 -0.010 
Kinh 0.428** 0.200 0.063** 0.768** 0.382 0.032** 0.198 0.211 0.000 -0.095 
education =           
 no edu -0.118 0.241 -0.040 0.059 0.436 0.003 0.245 0.263 0.046 -0.010 

 primary -0.049 0.164 -0.026 0.289 0.270 0.019 0.162 0.190 0.024 -0.018 

 low second § § § § § § § § § § 

 upp second -0.229** 0.113 -0.054** 0.022 0.189 0.004 0.124 0.126 0.032 0.018 

 technical -0.290** 0.130 -0.033** -
0.724*** 0.238 -

0.032*** -0.267* 0.154 -0.017* 0.082 

 college -0.173 0.143 -0.043 0.037 0.217 0.004 0.110 0.161 0.026 0.012 
household firms -0.337** 0.131 -0.064** -0.261 0.202 -0.009 -0.038 0.146 0.017 0.056 

_cons -
1.900*** 0.292   -

4.007*** 0.516   -
1.739*** 0.320     

Dummy for  
          

 
year 

 
yes 

  
yes 

  
yes 

  
 

province 
 

yes 
  

yes 
  

yes 
    sector   yes     yes     yes     

Note: ***, **, * denotes statistical significance at 1%, 5% and 10%, respectively. 
‘C’ stands for multinomial logit coefficients, ‘s.e.’ denotes standard error, and ‘ M’ for marginal effects for 
the continuous regressor (i.e. firm_age), and impact effect for categorical regressors. 
‘§’ denotes omitted category in estimation. 
 N=4231. Pseudo R2 =0.103 LR chi2(129) = 1084.1  
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With regard to the ‘premises’ variable, Table 5 reveals that firms operating at their 
residential places are less likely to have received loans by 5.8 percentage points compared to  
those using their premises mainly for production purposes, on average and ceteris paribus. On 
the other hand, firms using their premises only for the production purposes are found to be more 
likely to have received loans by 6.1 percentage points than those using their premises mainly for 
production purposes, on average and ceteris paribus. Banks may prefer firms that are operating 
away from home, as such firm are considered to be more devoted to their business. Or, firms 
operating away from home may be better able to deal with the application process, thus 
succeeding in receiving loans. However, firms operating from their residential places are also 
found less likely to be discouraged to apply by 3 percentage points, on average and ceteris 
paribus. It is taken to suggest that operating at their residential place is not a discouraging factor 
in accessing credit, even though the probability of receiving loans is lower for those operating 
from home. 

Firm age is found to be an important factor in determining credit-constrained status, 
although the effects are minimal. Additional years of operation decreases the probability of both 
receiving and being denied loans. Younger firms may be more ambitious in applying for loans 
and thus, resulting in to a higher probability of both receiving and being denied loans. However, 
another years of operation decreases the probability of being discouraged from applying for 
loans, suggesting a high demand for credit regardless of the firm age. It is not as simple as the 
findings by Winker (1999) - that the older a firm, the more it is likely to have access to credit. 

Firm size is another important determinant for credit-constrained status. The larger a 
firm size is, the more it is likely to have received loans and been denied loans. For example, 
growing from a micro to a small firm, the probability of receiving loans increases by 14.1 
percentage points, and that of being denied loans increases by 5.6 percentage points, on average 
and ceteris paribus. Larger firms would require more credit, hence, either ending up being 
rejected or successfully receiving loans. At the same time, the larger a firm is, the less likely it is 
found to have been discouraged to apply for loans. In all cases, it is understandable that the 
credit-demand increases as the firm’s size increases. 

Operating with a tax code is found to significantly increase the probability of receiving 
loans by 6 percentage points compared to firms without it, on average and ceteris paribus. It 
may be a reflection that formal firms are better able to or experienced to deal with the 
application process, thus leading to a successful loan approvals. Or, formal firms are more 
‘visible’ than informal firms which can easily hide or run off in the case of default, hence banks 
may prefer formal firms. Our estimated results complement the earlier findings by Aga & Reilly 
(2011) - that firms with more formality are more likely to have access to credit. However, the 
earlier study on Vietnam by Torm & Rand (2011) which used the same data that this paper is 
based on, did not get affirmative results in improved access to credit after firms’ formalization. 
The lack of evidence may be attributable to their use of a simple binary definition of credit-
constraint. 

Having a membership association is found to significantly increase the probability of 
firms being denied loans by 2.2 percentage points, on average and ceteris paribus. This is 
somehow contradictory, given the assumed positive effects of being a member of business 
associations discussed in the conceptual framework. The role of business association may still 
be limited in facilitating access to credit in the Vietnamese case for our sample of firms. 

Firms with owners from the Kinh ethnic majority are found to have a significantly 
higher probability of receiving loans by 6.3 percentage points compared to firms owned by 
ethnic minorities, on average and ceteris paribus. Also, firms owned by a Kinh ethnic majority 
are more likely to be denied loans by 3.2 percentage points, on average and ceteris paribus. It 
can be taken to suggest that firms owned by members of the Kinh ethnic majority are more 
active in the credit market than other ethnic minorities - they apply for loans more, resulting in 
higher successful loan approvals or denials. The ethnic minority groups are being left behind by 
the recent rapid economic growth and the ethnic gap has been widening (Pham & Reilly, 2009; 
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Baulch, Pham, & Reilly, 2012). The estimated results confirm the ethnic gap in credit access as 
well. 

No significant effects of the gender of the owner are found in the pooled model. There 
are provisions by the 2003 land law regarding equality between husband and wife in land use 
certification to designate the land use right as common property between them (Nguyen 2010). 
This could be a reason why there is no gender bias in determining credit-constrained status as 
both a male and a female can use their land title. 

The effects of the ‘education’ variable were found to significantly negatively affect the 
credit-constrained status. Firms with owners who finished upper secondary school are less likely 
to have received loans than those with owners who only finished lower secondary school by 5.4 
percentage points, on average and ceteris paribus. It is in conflict with the findings by Byiers, 
Rand, Tarp & Bentzen (2010) that the manager’s education level is positively related to firms 
being less credit-constrained. Firms with owners with technical education are found to have a 
lower probability of receiving loans but the probability of being denied loans and being 
discouraged to apply for loans is also lower, suggesting that firms with owners with technical 
education are the most active in the credit market. Nevertheless, the educational level is 
somehow not progressively associated with the credit-constrained status in the Vietnamese case 
which is in line with Aga & Reilly (2011). Banks may not use the educational level to consider 
the potential borrowers in terms of their ability to re-pay, which casts doubt on the screening 
process of bank lending in Vietnam. 

The effects of the provincial variations exist (not reported). Compared to HCMC, firms 
in almost all other provinces are more likely to have received loans, have been denied loans, and 
have been discouraged to apply for loans. SMEs surveyed in HCMC may face different 
situations in terms of credit-constraint, by having an alternative credit source such as 
remittances or informal sources of credit. 

The effects of sector variations also exists (not reported). Compared to firms operating 
in the Food sector, those operating in four sectors (Wood, Rubber, Fabricated metal, and 
Medical equipments sectors) are more likely to be active in the formal credit market – a 
probability of both being denied and receiving loans is higher. Compared to firms in the Food 
sector which may not require advanced equipment to produce, firms operating in the above four 
sectors are required to invest more in facilities and are thus more likely to be active in the credit 
market. At the same time, firms operating in these sectors (except the Wood sector) are found to 
have been discouraged to apply for loans. It might be because the amount of loans tends to be 
large for these sectors, thus making firms hesitate to borrow from the banks. 

Overall, our results from the pooled model suggest that firms renting a land title face 
greater credit-constraints – they are more likely to be denied loans or be discouraged from 
applying for loans. Those which obtained the land title informally are also found to be 
discouraged from applying for loans, even if they had credit-demand. Our results provide 
evidence that it is difficult for SMEs to access credit unless they have a formally purchased land 
title. 

 

6.2 Household firm model 

 

The determinants of credit-constraint status may vary between household and non-
household firms in the Vietnamese context. The Chow-test rejected the equality of credit-
constraint status determinants between household and non-household firms at the one percent 
significance level.21 Thus, it is justified to separate the sample into these two groups. After 

                                                
21 The test statistics 91.71 which is distributed as chi-square with 41 degree of freedom. 
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dividing the sample into two, the LR and Wald tests were undertaken for household firms and 
presented in Table A6. Both tests confirm that we are statistically justified to assume that there 
is no need to conflate among the four outcomes. 

Table 6 reports the results from a multinomial logit model estimation for household 
firms only. The Chemical, the Basic metal and the Vehicles sectors are excluded (making total 
of 12 sectors in estimation) due to an insufficient number of observations (See Table A8). Also 
the ‘membership’ variable was dropped, as almost all household firms do not have such a 
membership. 

Regarding the land owning status, there is almost no significant effects of land owning 
status in determining credit-constraint status in the household firms model. It is to some extent 
surprising, but given the fact that around half of household firms have no credit demand 
regardless of their land owning status (See Table 4), the loan size may be small. Therefore, 
banks may consider other factors in lending to household firms. Because there are no effects 
from land owning status for household firms, this confirms the importance of distinguishing the 
sample into two in the Vietnamese context. 

The results also indicate that a probability of receiving loans decreases if household 
firms obtained a land title by other means. However, since we have no further information on 
how the land title was obtained, it is difficult to interpret this result.  
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Table 6 Multinomial logit model estimates, household firms only 

    Received Denied Discouraged No 
demand 

    C s.e. M C s.e. M C s.e. M M 
land =           
 purchased § § § § § § § § § § 

 inherited -0.052 0.133 -0.007 -0.162 0.249 -0.006 -0.018 0.155 0.001 0.012 

 informal_arrange -0.228 0.160 -0.044 0.163 0.262 0.010 0.064 0.169 0.018 0.017 

 Rented -0.167 0.164 -0.039 -0.170 0.284 -0.008 0.248 0.165 0.048 -0.002 

 Other -0.850** 0.351 -0.123** 0.241 0.476 0.022 -0.058 0.312 0.017 0.085 
premises =           
 residential -0.300** 0.124 -0.040** -0.149 0.219 -0.001 -0.291** 0.135 -0.029** 0.070 

 production § § § § § § § § § § 

 only production 0.365*** 0.131 0.070*** -0.086 0.240 -0.008 0.014 0.144 -0.014 -0.048 

firm_age -0.017* 0.010 -0.001* -
0.060*** 0.018 -

0.002*** 
-

0.042*** 0.011 -
0.005*** 0.008 

firm_size =           
 micro (<=5) § § § § § § § § § § 

 micro (5-10) 0.673*** 0.132 0.108*** 0.405* 0.236 0.007* 0.367** 0.144 0.018** -0.133 

 over 11 1.017*** 0.173 0.152*** 1.344*** 0.267 0.055*** 0.565*** 0.198 0.013*** -0.219 
Taxcode 0.360** 0.140 0.060** 0.280 0.231 0.008 0.069 0.152 -0.008 -0.060 
membership - - - - - - - - - - 
Female -0.012 0.114 0.004 0.091 0.202 0.006 -0.180 0.126 -0.026 0.016 
Kinh 0.855*** 0.304 0.121*** 0.649 0.524 0.017 0.059 0.255 -0.026 -0.112 
education =           
 no edu 0.104 0.263 0.003 0.152 0.476 0.003 0.303 0.283 0.042 -0.047 

 primary -0.062 0.176 -0.021 0.194 0.293 0.008 0.168 0.199 0.027 -0.014 

 low second § § § § § § § § § § 

 upp second -0.310** 0.131 -0.060** -0.010 0.223 0.002 0.142 0.141 0.035 0.024 

 technical -0.272* 0.161 -0.035* -0.747** 0.347 -0.024** -0.164 0.183 -0.008 0.066 

 college -0.152 0.229 -0.018 -0.902** 0.453 -0.028** -0.052 0.247 0.004 0.041 

_cons -
2.796*** 0.373   -

3.974*** 0.644   -
1.624*** 0.342     

Dummy for  
          

 
year 

 
yes 

  
yes 

  
yes 

  
 

province 
 

yes 
  

yes 
  

yes 
    sector   yes     yes     yes     

Note: ***, **, * denotes statistical significance at 1%, 5% and 10%, respectively. 
‘C’ stands for multinomial logit coefficients, ‘s.e.’ denotes standard error, and ‘ M’ for marginal effects for 
the continuous regressor (i.e. firm_age), and impact effect for categorical regressors. 
‘§’ denotes omitted category in estimation. 
 N=2672. Pseudo R2 =0.088 LR chi2(114) = 544.3 
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The ‘premises’ variable was detected as an important factor for household firms. A 
probability of receiving loans for household firms operating from their residential place is found 
to be lower by 4 percentage points compared to those using their premises mainly for the 
production purposes, on average and ceteris paribus. On the other hand, a probability of 
receiving loans increases by 7 percentage points if the premises were used only for their 
production purposes, on average and ceteris paribus. Probably, firms operating away from 
home are more devoted to their business and thus, may be better able to manage the application 
process. Such firms would be preferred by banks, leading to a higher probability of receiving 
loans. 

The results also indicate that household firms operating from home are less likely to be 
discouraged to apply for loans. This is consistent with the pooled model. Even though the 
probability of receiving loans is lower for those operating from home, operating from home is 
not a discouraging factor in applying for formal loans. 

A firm’s age is found to have a negative influence on the credit-constrained status. As 
found in the pooled model, younger household firms have a higher probability of both receiving 
and being denied loans, but older household firms are not discouraged to apply for loans.  

Since more than two-thirds of household firms employ less than ten workers, firm size 
is classified into micro firms employing less than five, micro firms employing more than five 
but less than ten, and the rest employing more than eleven workers. As in the pooled model, a 
firm’s size is found to be positively associated to the credit-constrained status. A probability of 
household firms receiving loans increases as the firm size grows. Compared to micro firms with 
less than five workers, a probability of receiving loans increases for micro firms with five to ten 
workers by 10.8 percentage points, and for firms with more than eleven workers by 15.2 
percentage points, respectively. This is consistent with the findings of Bigsten, et al. (2003) that 
larger firms have more access to credit. In addition, the probability of being denied loans is 
found to increase as the firm size grows. As firms grow, they require more credit, thus may 
apply more for loans, ending up either receiving or being denied loans. However, the probability 
of being discouraged from applying for loans increases as the firm size grows. This is contrary 
to what was found with the pooled model. Household firms may become more risk-averse as 
firm size grows. 

As in the pooled model, household firms operating with a tax code are found to have the 
higher probability of receiving loans. The results further support that the formality status (i.e., 
whether they operate with a tax code) is an important indicator that banks use to judge 
borrowers’ creditworthiness. 

As in the pooled model, no gender effects on credit-constraint status are found. With 
regard to the ethnic effects, household firms owned by the Kinh ethnic majority are found to 
have a higher probability of receiving loans by 12.1 percentage points than those owned by 
ethnic minorities, on average and ceteris paribus. The results confirms the ethnic bias in favour 
of the Kinh majority in lending loans. Regarding the educational effects, there are not found to 
progressively exert effects on credit-constrained status, as noted in the pooled model. 
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6.3 Non-household firm model 

 

Table 7 presents the results for the non-household firms only. The ‘taxcode’ variable 
was excluded from the non-household sample, as almost all of them have a tax code. The LR 
and Wald tests were undertaken and presented in Table A7 for non-household firms. The null 
hypothesis of the Wald test could not be rejected in one case. However, the likelihood-ratio tests 
decisively reject the null hypothesis that any pair of two outcomes can be conflated.22 

Land owning status is detected as an important determinant for the credit-constrained 
status for non-household firms. On average and ceteris paribus, compared to firms which 
purchased the land title, the probability of both being denied and being discouraged to apply for 
loans for firms renting a land title increases by 7.8 percentage points and 4.2 percentage points 
respectively. The results are in accordance with the pooled model, further providing evidence 
that firms renting a land title face greater credit-constraints. 

Also, on average and ceteris paribus, if firms obtained a land title through informal 
arrangement, the probability of both being denied and being discouraged from applying for 
loans increases by 6.5 percentage points, and 8 percentage points, respectively. In the pooled 
model obtaining a land title informally was found to be a discouraging factor only.  However in 
the non-household model, obtaining a land title informally was found to also be a factor in being 
denied a loan, as well as being a discouraging factor. Given that there is almost no land effects 
for household firms, how to obtain a land title for accessing credit is an important issue specific 
to non-household firms.  

                                                
22 Although both the Wald test and LR tests generally provide very similar results, the LR tests is 
preferred by researchers (Freese & Long, 2000). 
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Table 7 Multinomial logit model estimates, pooled, non-household firms only 

    Received Denied Discouraged No 
demand

    C s.e. M C s.e. M C s.e. M M 
land = 

          
 

purchased § § § § § § § § § § 

 
inherited -0.273 0.341 -0.049 -0.200 0.520 -0.007 -0.082 0.421 0.012 0.043 

 
informal_arrange 0.128 0.257 -0.071 0.724** 0.338 0.065** 0.695** 0.284 0.080** -0.074 

 
rented 0.202 0.172 -0.040 0.885*** 0.238 0.078*** 0.540*** 0.202 0.042*** -0.080 

 
other 0.188 0.579 -0.033 0.088 0.860 -0.022 0.792 0.579 0.120 -0.064 

premises = 
          

 
residential -0.475 0.300 -0.059 -0.177 0.405 0.021 -0.750** 0.363 -0.063** 0.101 

 
production § § § § § § § § § § 

 
only production 0.242 0.159 0.050 0.123 0.206 -0.000 0.031 0.180 -0.016 -0.033 

firm_age -0.033** 0.016 -0.005** -0.031 0.021 -0.001 -0.018 0.018 0.001 0.006 
firm_size = 

          

 
micro 

-
1.305*** 0.189 

-
0.195*** 

-
1.382*** 0.272 

-
0.070*** 

-
0.661*** 0.197 0.017*** 0.247 

 
small § § § § § § § § § § 

 
medium 1.050*** 0.213 0.174*** 1.015*** 0.253 0.049*** 0.193 0.263 -0.074 -0.150 

taxcode - - - - - - - - - - 
membership 0.263 0.198 0.047 0.322 0.252 0.023 -0.027 0.239 -0.031 -0.040 
female 0.338** 0.155 0.049** 0.398** 0.201 0.024** 0.147 0.179 -0.014 -0.059 
Kinh 0.061 0.335 -0.060 0.863 0.593 0.067 0.526 0.466 0.051 -0.058 
education = 

          
 

no edu -0.816 0.783 -0.061 -0.587 1.170 0.009 -14.294 615.056 -0.194 0.245 

 
primary 1.015 0.691 0.077 1.267 0.882 0.069 0.895 0.822 0.009 -0.156 

 
low second 0.241 0.282 0.052 -0.162 0.394 -0.034 0.193 0.317 0.013 -0.031 

 
upp second 0.258 0.201 0.055 -0.087 0.261 -0.027 0.164 0.220 0.006 -0.034 

 
technical -0.185 0.188 0.042 

-
0.979*** 0.266 

-
0.077*** -0.569** 0.225 -0.047** 0.082 

 
college § § § § § § § § § § 

_cons -0.859** 0.433   
-

2.829*** 0.698   
-

1.888*** 0.563     
Dummy for  

          
 

year 
 

yes 
  

yes 
  

yes 
  

 
province 

 
yes 

  
yes 

  
yes 

    sector   yes     yes     yes     
Note: ***, **, * denotes statistical significance at 1%, 5% and 10%, respectively. 
‘C’ stands for multinomial logit coefficients, ‘s.e.’ denotes standard error, and ‘ M’ for marginal effects for the 
continuous regressor (i.e. firm_age), and impact effect for categorical regressors. 
‘§’ denotes omitted category in estimation. 
 N=1449. Pseudo R2 =0.130 LR chi2(123) = 493.6  
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While the ‘premises’ variable affects the probability of receiving loans for household 
firms, such effects are not found for non-household firms. On the other hand, non-household 
firms operating from their residential place are found to be less likely to be discouraged to apply 
for loans. Although the share of non-household firms which operate from home is small (6.6%), 
the results suggest that operating from home is not a discouraging factor in accessing credit, 
which is consistent with the other regression models. 

The negative effects of firm’s age are found only on the probability of receiving loans 
for non-household firms. Operating for another year decreases the probability of receiving loans 
by 0.5 percentage points, on average and ceteris paribus. Although the effects are minimal, 
younger non-household firms may be more ambitious or have more innovative business ideas, 
and thus, may be better able to attract loans. 

The significant positive effect of the gender of the owner is found in the non-household 
firm, although its effect is poorly determined in the other models. If non-household firms are 
owned by a female, the probability of receiving loans increases by 4.9 percentage points 
compared to their male counterparts, on average and ceteris paribus. A probability of being 
denied loans is also found higher for female entrepreneurs by 2.4 percentage points, on average 
and ceteris paribus. Vietnam has been successful in closing the gender gap, which resulted in 
high labour force participation (85% for men and 83% for women) for the working-age people 
(between the ages of 15 and 60 - World Bank 2004b; 2006). Female-owned firms may be more 
active in the credit market – they apply more frequently, resulting into a higher probability of 
both receiving and being denied loans. Meanwhile, the results may be a reflection of increased 
gap in the ability of attracting loans within the group of female entrepreneurs, resulting in higher 
probability of loan approvals and denials. No ethnicity effect was found for the non-household 
firm sample. 

Although having a membership association is found to significantly increase the 
probability of firms being denied loans in the pooled model, this effect disappears for the non-
household firm model (The ‘membership’ variable was not included in the household firm 
model). The role of business associations seem to be limited in the Vietnamese case with our 
sample of firms. 

The educational effects are found to be negatively significant. Compared to firms 
owned by those with a college education, the probability of firms being denied loans is lower 
for firms owned by those with technical education by 7.7 percentage points, on average and 
ceteris paribus. Firms owned by those with technical education are also found less likely to be 
discouraged to apply for loans by 4.7 percentage points, on average and ceteris paribus. As in 
the pooled and household firm models, education appears to be less important for banks when 
choosing potential borrowers with our sample of firms.  
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 Conclusion 7

 

The primary purpose of this paper is to investigate the determinants of the credit-
constraint status among Vietnamese manufacturing SMEs. One innovation of this study is to use 
a broader definition of credit-constraints in the formal credit market, as opposed to the simple 
binary definition typically used in the literature. By using this broader definition, we examine 
not only what determines access to credit but also the different types of credit-constraints. 

The key emphasis was placed on the effects of the land owning status for its use as 
collateral on access to credit. The results from the pooled model indicate that the land owning 
status exerts important impacts on firms facing credit-constraints. A probability of being denied 
loans is higher for firms renting a land title, compared to those which purchased the title. 
Furthermore, firms which obtained a land title by renting or through informal arrangement are 
more discouraged to apply for loans. One of the expected gains from liberalizing land markets 
was to enhance access to formal credit (Ravallion and van de Walle 2008). The estimated results 
reveal some sign of progress in a sense that firms which purchased the land title face fewer 
credit-constraints, but this is accompanied by an increase in credit-constraints for those who 
obtained the land title through informal arrangements or by renting. 

How the premises are used is also an important factor in determining credit-constraint 
status. A probability of receiving loans is lower for firms operating from their residential place, 
while it is higher for firms using their premises only for their production. However, the results 
also indicate that operating from home is not a discouraging factor for firms to apply for loans, 
suggesting the presence of credit demand, regardless of how the premises are used. Other firm 
characteristics such as a firm’s age, firm’s size, and ethnicity of the owner are reported as 
decisive factors of the credit-constraint status. 

This paper also demonstrates the difference in the determinants of credit-constraint 
status between household and non-household firms. For household firms, the premises are 
found to be an important determinant in the credit-constraint status, while the land owning 
status is found to be more important for non-household firms. Since household firms generally 
operate at an earlier stage of firm life cycle than non-household firms, banks may use other 
factors in judging the creditworthiness of household firms such as how the premises are used or 
the formality status. In fact, household firms operating with a greater formality have a higher 
probability of receiving loans (Almost all non-household firms are formal). An important 
message is that facilitating the formalization of household firms is beneficial in increasing their 
access to credit. Simplifying the procedures of registration or obtaining tax code and providing 
more information about the cost and benefit of formalization would certainly encourage more 
household firms to formalize. 

In the case of non-household firms, gender bias appears to be present. Contrary to other 
developing countries, female owned firms are more active in the formal credit market in 
Vietnam – a probability of both receiving and being denied loans is higher. The disadvantage of 
female entrepreneurs in terms of credit access seems less pronounced with our sample of SMEs. 

In conclusion, land reform has benefited the development of SMEs through reducing 
their credit-constraints. However, the effects are limited to those that purchased the land title, 
while those that obtained a land title by renting or through informal arrangement face greater 
credit-constraints. The effects also appear to vary depending on their ownership status. Land 
owning status matters in determining credit-constrained status especially for non-household 
firms, while such effects are almost non-existent for household firms. The finding suggests non-
household firms which obtained the land title by renting or through informal arrangement are a 
particular target for policy intervention. Building an advisory framework for these firms would 
be beneficial, while increasing the various loan options may increase their choices of available 
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credit. A better control over the informal land market would also be required. From a long term 
perspective, institutionalizing the land rental market would be an important area of priority, 
while solving the land shortage problems by increasing the availability of industrial land and by 
making it easier to access such land may be helpful. 
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 Appendix 9

Table A1 Descriptive summary statistics, pooled 
The land variable states how a firm obtained a Certificate of Land Use 
Right (CLUR): 

(col %) 

land =   
 purchased CLUR is purchased 41.9 

 inherited CLUR is inherited 15.5 

 informal_arrange A firm has an informal arrangement to use the land 13.3 

 rented CLUR is rented or leased. 26.8 
  other other 2.5 

    The premises variable states the use of the main production facility:   
premises =   

 residential  The main production facility is mainly used for 
residential purposes 24.1 

 production The main production facility is mainly used for 
production purposes 43.7 

 only production The main production facility is exclusively used for 
production purposes 32.2 

   
 Variables Description   

size Firm total labour force including full-time, part-time 
and casual workers 

17.7 
(30.7)* 

firm_age Number of years the firm is in existence 11.6 
(5.4)* 

    
Variables Value is set to 1 if: (and 0 otherwise)   
taxcode The firm has a tax code 65 
membership The firm has a membership for the business 

association 9.5 

female The owner is female 33.9 
Kinh  The owner's ethnicity is Kinh 93.6 
household firms The firm is a household firm 65.8 
    
The firm_size variable is the total labour force:   
firm_size =   
 micro The total labour force is under 10  64.6 
 small The total labour force is between 11 and 50  27.9 
 medium The total labour force is between 51 and 300  7.6 
    
The province variable states where the firm is located:   
province =   
 Ha Noi  11.2 
 Phu Tho  10.3 
 Ha Tay  13.3 
 Hai Phong  8 
 Nghe An  14.5 
 Quang Nam  5.9 
 Khanh Hoa  3.6 
 Lam Dong  3 
 HCMC  25.7 
 Long An  4.5 
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The sector variable states which sector the firm operates in:   
sector =   
 food Food products and beverages  27.4 
 tobacco Tobacco .. 
 textiles Textiles  4.7 
 apparel Wearing apparel etc.  4.6 
 leather Tanning and dressing leather  1.9 
 wood Wood and wood products  10.3 
 paper Paper and paper products   3.1 
 printing Publishing, printing etc. 3.1 
 petroleum Refined petroleum etc. .. 
 chemical Chemical products etc.  1.7 
 rubber Rubber and plastic products  5.6 
 nonmetallic Non-metallic mineral products  6 
 basicmetal Basic metals  1.3 
 fabmetal Fabricated metal products (expect machinery)  17.4 
 machinery Machinery and equipment (Electronic machinery, 

office machinery, computer, radio TV etc. and other 
machinery products and equipment)  

3.2 

 medical Medical and optical equipment, photographic 
equipment, watches and clocks etc. + Furniture etc. 
and other processing products (jewelery, musical 
instruments, sports equipment and games and toys ) 

7.8 

 vehicles Vehicles etc.  1.1 
 transport Transport equipment  .. 
 recycling Recycling, maintenance and installation .. 
    
The education variable is the respondent's basic education:   
education =   
 no edu The owner did not finish primary education 3.3 
 primary The owner did finished primary education 7.6 
 low second The owner finished lower secondary education 27 
 upp second The owner finished upper secondary education. 25.4 
 technical The owner is a technical worker with certificate or 

completed professional secondary education 15.9 

  college The owner completed college, university, or post-
graduate 20.7 

Note: * Values in parenthesis are standard deviations, ".." indicates less than 1%. 
The data was pooled between 2007 and 2009. The t-tests could not reject the statistical 
difference between the years except for the 'taxcode' and 'firm_age' variables. It is 
plausible that the pressure to increase formalisation (i.e. obtaining a tax code) became 
stronger when the Labour Code was amended in 2006 and 2007. The 'firm_age' was only 
one year older on average in 2009 than 2007. 
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Table A2 Disaggregated summary statistics by credit-constrained status, pooled 
    Credit-constraint status (row %)* 

Obs. 
    Received Denied Discouraged No demand 

firm_age (years) 11.5 10.4 11.0 12.2 4272 
size (person) 25.4 31.1 15.9 10.1 4272 
male 30.6 7.9 19.0 42.5 2827 
female 29.6 8.8 16.3 45.4 1445 

       no taxcode 27.9 5.4 18.2 48.5 1493 
has taxcode 31.5 9.7 18.0 40.8 2779 

       no membership 28.7 7.5 18.4 45.4 3865 
membership 44.7 15.0 15.0 25.3 407 

       ethnicity =      
 Kinh 31.2 8.5 18.3 42.1 4000 

 Other 17.3 4.0 14.7 64.0 272 
firm_size =      
 micro 24.2 5.0 18.2 52.6 2760 

 small 38.7 12.5 19.0 29.7 1188 

 medium 51.2 19.4 13.6 15.7 324 
ownership =      
 household 26.2 5.5 17.6 50.7 2810 

 non-household 38.0 13.3 19.0 29.6 1462 
province =      
 Ha Noi 22.3 16.7 29.6 31.5 480 

 Phu Tho 43.7 7.7 14.7 33.9 442 

 Ha Tay 41.2 8.3 11.0 39.5 565 

 Hai Phong 19.5 7.6 25.0 48.0 344 

 Nghe An 32.3 4.8 22.5 40.4 622 

 Quang Nam 31.7 10.7 11.5 46.0 252 

 Khanh Hoa 30.1 4.6 19.6 45.8 153 

 Lam Dong 27.2 8.8 29.6 34.4 125 

 HCMC 22.2 6.8 15.2 55.7 1096 

 Long An 46.1 6.7 7.3 39.9 193 
sector =      
 food 25.2 5.3 15.4 54.0 1173 

 tobacco 70.0 - - 30.0 10 

 textiles 35.9 8.6 18.2 37.4 198 

 apparel 22.6 10.1 18.1 49.2 199 

 leather 25.6 11.0 17.1 46.3 82 

 wood 36.5 8.7 17.0 37.8 436 

 paper 38.2 13.0 18.3 30.5 131 

 printing 25.8 10.6 18.9 44.7 132 

 petroleum 20.0 10.0 40.0 30.0 10 

 chemical 35.6 11.0 15.1 38.4 73 

 rubber 31.8 13.0 21.3 33.9 239 

 nonmetallic 37.8 8.7 16.5 37.0 254 

 basicmetal 27.8 5.6 27.8 38.9 54 

 fabmetal 27.4 7.2 22.1 43.2 745 

 machinery 25.4 8.0 18.8 47.8 138 

 medical 39.9 11.5 18.1 30.5 331 

 vehicles 39.1 6.5 13.0 41.3 46 
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 transport 30.0 10.0 10.0 50.0 10 

 recycling 27.3 9.1 9.1 54.5 11 
education =      
 no edu 22.9 5.7 17.9 53.6 140 

 primary 25.8 7.1 16.0 51.1 325 

 low second 30.8 5.9 15.2 48.1 1151 

 upp second 26.5 8.1 21.4 44.0 1084 

 technical 33.5 5.8 16.5 44.2 684 
  college 34.6 13.9 19.7 31.9 888 
No. of obs. 1293 350 772 1857 4272 
Note: "-" indicates no observations.  
*Figures show row percentage, except firm size and firm age. 
Because both the Shapiro-Francia and the Skewness-Kurtosis tests rejected the 
normality of the 'firm_age' and 'size' variables, the Kruskal-Wallis test was 
conducted to check if the variables are same across credit-constraint statuses. 
Rejection of the test confirms that both variables are statistically different across 
credit-constraint statuses.   
For other discrete variables, goodness-of-fit χ² test was conducted. The null 
hypothesis was rejected at the 10% significance level for the 'female' variable and 
at the 1% significance level for all other variables. 
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Table A3 Disaggregated summary statistics by land owning status, pooled 
    Land owning status (col %) 
    Purchased Inherited Informal_arrange Rented Other 

firm_age(years)* 12.3 (5.3) 13.1 
(5.34) 11.7 (5.5) 9.6 (5.0) 12.2 (5.1) 

size(person)* 14.1 
(25.7) 7.8(14.4) 15.2 (28.6) 30.1 

(39.9) 
12.6 

(27.0) 
female 35.2 32.5 32.1 33.0 36.7 
taxcode 64.3 40.7 57.2 85.7 45.9 
membership 7.9 7.2 9.1 13.9 6.4 
Kinh 92.1 95.3 93.7 94.6 96.3 
household firms 73.4 89.0 70.9 36.8 77.1 
premises =      
 residential  28.9 39.0 29.1 4.5 33.9 

 production 47.5 42.8 39.3 40.9 37.6 

 
only 
production 23.6 18.2 31.6 54.6 28.4 

firm_size =      
 micro 70.7 84.5 68.8 40.4 74.3 

 small 24.2 14.0 25.4 43.5 21.1 

 medium 5.1 1.5 5.8 16.1 4.6 
province =      
 Ha Noi 6.2 9.2 13.0 19.7 8.3 

 Phu Tho 13.2 13.3 7.2 5.3 14.7 

 Ha Tay 8.2 28.5 19.6 9.7 11.0 

 Hai Phong 7.8 5.7 9.1 8.8 11.9 

 Nghe An 15.7 14.9 13.7 11.8 25.7 

 Quang Nam 7.1 5.3 8.4 3.2 4.6 

 Khanh Hoa 2.5 3.3 6.7 4.0 2.8 

 Lam Dong 4.3 1.2 1.1 2.8 3.7 

 HCMC 28.7 12.0 19.8 32.5 15.6 

 Long An 6.3 6.6 1.4 2.2 1.8 
sector =      
 food 31.0 36.4 28.6 15.7 30.3 

 tobacco 0.4 0.2 - 0.1 - 

 textiles 3.9 4.8 6.0 5.4 1.8 

 apparel 6.4 2.1 2.3 4.6 3.7 

 leather 1.7 1.8 2.6 2.1 0.9 

 wood 9.0 14.9 13.3 7.8 12.8 

 paper 2.7 1.4 3.0 4.7 1.8 

 printing 2.1 1.7 3.0 5.6 1.8 

 petroleum 0.2 0.5 0.2 0.3 - 

 chemical 1.4 0.9 1.1 3.0 0.9 

 rubber 5.8 3.5 3.5 7.9 1.8 

 nonmetallic 5.4 3.9 5.4 7.8 11.0 

 basicmetal 1.2 1.5 0.7 1.5 1.8 

 fabmetal 16.8 13.9 17.5 20.1 19.3 

 machinery 3.1 1.5 3.2 4.7 0.9 
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 medical 7.5 10.2 8.6 6.3 9.2 

 vehicles 0.8 0.6 0.7 2.0 0.9 

 transport 0.3 0.3 - 0.3 - 

 recycling 0.3 - 0.4 0.2 0.9 
education =      
 no edu 3.9 3.3 3.7 1.8 5.5 

 primary 8.7 10.2 9.6 3.8 4.6 

 low second 28.7 39.5 29.1 15.2 34.9 

 upp second 24.7 29.1 27.2 23.4 27.5 

 technical 16.2 11.6 14.7 18.9 13.8 
  college 17.8 6.3 15.6 36.9 13.8 
 No. of 
observation  1799 664 570 1150 109 

* Values in parenthesis are standard deviations. "-" indicates no observations. 
Note: Goodness-of-fit χ² test was rejected at 1% significance level for all the discrete 
variables except the 'female' variable.  
Rejection of Kruskal-Wallis test confirms that both continuous variables ('firm_age' 
and 'size') are statistically different across land owning status. 
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Table A4 Disaggregated summary statistics by ownership status, pooled 
    Ownership status (col %) 
    Household Non-household 
firm_age* 12.9 (5.2) 9.1 (4.9) 
size* 6.9 (8.5) 37.9 (44.1) 
credit-constraint status =   

 Received 26.2 38.0 

 Denied 5.5 13.3 

 Deiscouraged 17.6 19.0 

 No demand 50.7 29.6 
female 32.2 37.1 
Kinh 92.8 95.1 
taxcode 47.6 98.3 
membership 3.8 20.6 
premises =   

 residential  33.2 6.7 

 production 42.3 46.2 

 only production 24.5 47.1 
firm_size =   

 micro 85.4 24.5 

 small 14.0 54.5 

 medium 0.6 21.0 
province =   

 Ha Noi 6.6 20.0 

 Phu Tho 13.9 3.5 

 Ha Tay 15.8 8.6 

 Hai Phong 6.2 11.4 

 Nghe An 17.6 8.6 

 Quang Nam 7.2 3.4 

 Khanh Hoa 3.2 4.4 

 Lam Dong 3.5 1.9 

 HCMC 20.8 35.0 

 Long An 5.2 3.1 
sector =   

 food 33.4 15.8 

 tobacco 0.2 0.3 

 textiles 3.9 6.1 

 apparel 3.2 7.4 

 leather 2.1 1.6 

 wood 11.4 8.2 

 paper 1.1 6.9 

 printing 1.5 6.1 

 petroleum 0.2 0.2 

 chemical 0.9 3.3 

 rubber 3.0 10.6 

 nonmetallic 6.7 4.5 

 basicmetal 0.9 1.9 

 fabmetal 19.4 13.5 

 machinery 2.1 5.4 

 medical 8.7 6.1 

 vehicles 0.7 1.8 
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 transport 0.1 0.4 

 recycling 0.4 - 
education =   

 no edu 4.5 0.8 

 primary 11.0 1.2 

 low second 36.7 8.4 

 upp second 27.8 20.8 

 technical 13.2 21.2 
  college 6.8 47.5 
 No. of observation  2843 1494 
*: Values in parenthesis are standard deviations. 
"-" indicates no observations. 
Note: Goodness-of-fit χ² test was rejected at 1% significance level for 
all the discrete variables.  
Rejection of Kruskal-Wallis test confirms that both continuous 
variables ('firm_age' and 'size') are statistically different between the 
ownership status. 
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Table A5 Tests for combining the dependent variable categories, pooled 
Wald tests for combining alternatives (N=4231)   Ho: All coefficients except intercepts associated with a given pair of alternatives are 0 
(i.e., alternatives can be combined). 
Alternatives tested chi2 df P>chi2 
Received - Denied 118.643 43 0.000 
Received - Discouraged 262.505 43 0.000 
Received - No demand 520.234 43 0.000 
Denied - Discouraged 144.545 43 0.000 
Denied - No demand 359.368 43 0.000 
Discouraged - No demand 240.832 43 0.000 

    LR tests for combining alternatives (N=4231)    Ho: All coefficients except intercepts associated with a given pair of alternatives are 0 
(i.e., alternatives can be collapsed). 
Alternatives tested chi2 df P>chi2 
Received - Denied 125.093 43 0.000 
Received - Discouraged 304.645 43 0.000 
Received - No demand 660.509 43 0.000 
Denied - Discouraged 159.407 43 0.000 
Denied - No demand 414.706 43 0.000 
Discouraged - No demand 263.259 43 0.000 
 

 

Table A6 Tests for combining the dependent variable categories, household firms only 
Wald tests for combining alternatives (N=2672) 

  Ho: All coefficients except intercepts associated with a given pair of alternatives are 
0 (i.e., alternatives can be combined). 
Alternatives tested chi2 df P>chi2 
Received - Denied 82.712 38 0 
Received - Discouraged 153.352 38 0 
Received - No demand 279.022 38 0 
Denied - Discouraged 71.15 38 0.001 
Denied - No demand 120.809 38 0 
Discouraged - No demand 119.634 38 0 

    LR tests for combining alternatives (N=2672) 
   Ho: All coefficients except intercepts associated with a given pair of alternatives are 

0 (i.e., alternatives can be collapsed). 
Alternatives tested chi2 df P>chi2 
Received - Denied 86.669 38 0 
Received - Discouraged 173.778 38 0 
Received - No demand 342.274 38 0 
Denied - Discouraged 79.636 38 0 
Denied - No demand 133.047 38 0 
Discouraged - No demand 127.744 38 0 
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Table A7 Tests for combining the dependent variable categories, non-household firms only 
Wald tests for combining alternatives (N=1449) 
 Ho: All coefficients except intercepts associated with a given pair of alternatives are 0 
(i.e., alternatives can be combined). 
Alternatives tested chi2 df P>chi2 
Received - Denied 51.754 41 0.121 
Received - Discouraged 119.931 41 0 
Received - No demand 198.799 41 0 
Denied - Discouraged 65.839 41 0.008 
Denied - No demand 156.692 41 0 
Discouraged - No demand 113.098 41 0 

    LR tests for combining alternatives (N=1449) 
 Ho: All coefficients except intercepts associated with a given pair of alternatives are 0 
(i.e., alternatives can be collapsed). 
Alternatives tested chi2 df P>chi2 
Received - Denied 59.315 41 0.032 
Received - Discouraged 157.542 41 0 
Received - No demand 283.935 41 0 
Denied - Discouraged 76.716 41 0.001 
Denied - No demand 208.058 41 0 
Discouraged - No demand 144.304 41 0 
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Table A8 Sector variations by credit-constrained status and ownership status 
household firms         

  credit-constrained status      Received Denied Discouraged No demand total 
sector =      
 food 215 34 142 550 941 

 tobacco 4 0 0 2 6 

 textiles 31 9 17 52 109 

 apparel 15 6 18 51 90 

 leather 11 4 12 31 58 

 wood 105 21 55 138 319 

 paper 7 2 4 17 30 

 printing 6 3 7 26 42 

 petroleum 1 0 3 3 7 

 chemical 8 0 3 15 26 

 rubber 16 4 18 46 84 

 nonmetallic 65 11 27 86 189 

 basicmetal 6 0 9 11 26 

 fabmetal 136 31 124 257 548 

 machinery 6 4 9 39 58 

 medical 94 25 42 81 242 

 vehicles 7 0 3 10 20 

 transport 1 0 0 3 4 

 recycling 3 1 1 6 11 
total 737 155 494 1,424 2,810 
non-household firms         

  credit-constrained status      Received Denied Discouraged No demand total 
sector =      
 food 81 28 39 84 232 

 tobacco 3 0 0 1 4 

 textiles 40 8 19 22 89 

 apparel 30 14 18 47 109 

 leather 10 5 2 7 24 

 wood 54 17 19 27 117 

 paper 43 15 20 23 101 

 printing 28 11 18 33 90 

 petroleum 1 1 1 0 3 

 chemical 18 8 8 13 47 

 rubber 60 27 33 35 155 

 nonmetallic 31 11 15 8 65 

 basicmetal 9 3 6 10 28 

 fabmetal 68 23 41 65 197 

 machinery 29 7 17 27 80 

 medical 38 13 18 20 89 

 vehicles 11 3 3 9 26 

 transport 2 1 1 2 6 

 recycling 0 0 0 0 0 
total 556 195 278 433 1,462 
 


